### Summer Traffic Safety Schedule: 2015

**Parent/Student Night:** Thursday, June 11th, 7:00 PM in the LSHS PAC

Reference points/targeting and classroom rules and procedures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Schedule:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>June</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Week 1:** | **23 Mod 1:** Introduction / HTS (*Teens & In-Car Cameras*)  
HTS / Vehicle Maintenance (*Pre-Driving Protocol*)  
Driver Operational Tasks (*Driver Input Controls*)  
Reference Points / Lane Positions (*ABS*) / **MOD 1 TEST**  |
| **24** |  |
| **25 Mod 2:** Basic Maneuvers (*Using Your Eyes Effectively*)  
WEA / Right of Way (*Right of Way*)  |
| **Week 2:** |  |
| **30** | Intersections (*Intersections*) (*Roundabouts*) (*Red Light Runners*)  
Traffic Control Devices (*Signs, Symbols, Pavement Markings & Signals*)  |
| **July** |  |
| **1** | Traffic Control Devices cont. **MOD 2 TEST**  
**Mod 3:** Lane Changes (*Managing Space & Time*) (*Turning Maneuvers*)  |
| **2** | Complex Maneuvers (*Parking Maneuvers*) Parking **MOD 3 TEST**  |
| **Week 3** | **7 Mod 4:** Space Management / Tailgaters (*Breaking the Accident Chain of Events*)  
Roadway Variations (*Safety Crossings: Railroads*)  
**MOD 4 TEST**  
**Mod 5:** Destination Planning / Map Work (*Street Racing*)  
Freeways / Expressways (*Freeway Driving*)  
Freeway Driving / Interchanges (*Freeway Pileups in Fog*) **MOD 5 TEST**  |
| **Week 4** | **14 Mod 6:** Alcohol & You (*A Safer State at .08*)  
Impaired Driving (*The Game of Your Life*) (*Drowsy Driving*)  
Impaired Driving / Drugs, Road Rage (*O.T.C. & Prescription Drugs*) (*Aggressive Driving*)  
Physical Impairments **MOD 6 TEST**  
**15** |  |
| **16 Mod 7:** Emergencies / Minimizing Impact (*Emergency Situations*)  
Adverse Conditions (*Escaping a Sinking Car*) (*Driving in Bad Weather*)  |
| **Week 6** | **21** | Limited Visibility / Restraint system (*Night Driving*) (*Seatbelts: For Dummies or People?*)  
Airbag Safety (*Airbags*) **MOD 7 TEST**  
**22 Mod 8:** Insurance / Social Responsibilities (*On the Scene*)  
Driving in the HTS (*Sharing the Road*)  
Getting Your License (*Hit the Road: The Drive Test*)  
DOL cont. **MOD 8 TEST**  |
| **23** |  |
| **24** | Mod Test Makeups / Final Test.  |
|  | Parent Night counts as one hour of classroom instruction, class requirement for students, optional for parents  |

*Final 50 questions: Must get 80% to pass.*

*PLEASE NOTE THAT STUDENT’S DRIVE SCHEDULE MAY EXTEND BEYOND THE CLASS SCHEDULE, POSSIBLY INTO AUGUST. SOME MONTHS OUR CARS ARE OUT OF COMMISSION FOR A WEEK OR SO DUE TO W.S.P. INSPECTIONS.*